
HINGED FLY SCREEN WINDOW
FITTING INSTRUCTIONS

Tools 
Tape Measure 

2mm Drill 
# Pozi 1 screwdriver

1. Take care when unpacking your fly screen window.

2. Included in your fly screenpack will be the screen, hinges (if hinged), turn 
buttons and self tapping screws.

3. Decide which side you want to hinge the screen, usually this is the same 
side as the existing window.

4. To attach the hinges to the screen.  The hinges are in two parts, one   
narrow one wide with a separate grey pin. Attach the wide section to the 
side of the fly screen profile, normally about 100mm from the top and 
bottom.  Pilot drill a 2mm hole and then insert the screws.

5. Insert the grey pin and attach the narrow half, to form the hinge.  Mark 
the position of the hinge on the window frame by offering up the screen 
with the hinge assembled.

6. Attach the fly screen to the window frame using the screws provided.  
The fly screen will now swing freely.

7. Make sure there is at least 10mm clearance at the top and bottom of  the 
fly screen.

8. To hold the fly screen closed offer the turn button up to the centre of the 
fly screen frame and insert screw.

       NOTE:  If fly screen is hinged 1 turn button is sufficient to hold it closed.
                    If you are using turn buttons alone to attach the fly screen 4 will
          be required.

Friction Stay

If the window stay impedes the fly screen then it would be best to fit a friction 
stay. This enables the window to be opened to any position.   

Sub Frame
Where window handles impede the fly screen a sub frame may need to be 
installed to carry the fly screen away from the window. Available in white or 
brown.

For advice or more information contact us:
Flybird Installations Ltd
Unit 3
Woodbridge Road
Framlingham
Suffolk IP13 9LL

                    T:  01728 638110         E:  chris@fbiltd.co.uk                                      F:  01728 638120


